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The mood in the prefilled syringes segment was

upbeat when I first started writing about it four or five

years ago, and it has continued to be positive since.

Current evidence shows that the prefilled syringes

market is still, and will carry on, expanding steadily.

However, this is not new information for most

readers. The major drivers for growth have been

written about often, continue to be written about

often, and still apply today as they did several

years back. (For a quick reminder of the many fac-

tors driving the prefilled syringes sector, see the

summary box on page four.) So, in this article,

instead of going over old ground I want to focus on

some of the more recent developments. 

First though, just a few reassuring figures to con-

firm that there has indeed been no let up in the pre-

filled market’s growth since last time we checked! In

his article on page six of this issue, Bernie Lahendro,

Vice-President of Daikyo Crystal Zenith

Technologies at West Pharmaceutical Services, states

that over the past three years, unit sales of prefilled

syringes have risen almost 22% from US$1.19 billion

to US$1.45 billion. In an April 2007 article in P&MP,

Patrick Grueninger of Schott forma vitrum said: “We

see strong movement to prefilled syringes from vials

and ampoules on new and existing products with sus-

tainable growth rate between 10-15%.” And a recent

study conducted by IMS Health and Becton

Dickinson predicted growth at more than 12% per

year in the prefilled syringes market. In 2006, 1.4 bil-

lion prefilled syringe units were sold and this, the

study said, would grow to 2.4 billion units by 2010.

AN INCREASINGLY INTERESTING SECTOR

Over the past few years, at the same time as it has

become larger and more valuable, the prefilled

syringes sector has also become more interesting,

on various fronts.

We have seen the numbers of pharmaceutical

products launched onto the market in prefilled

syringe formats growing, and as such the pharma

industry is tending to view these systems, and the

technologies and services associated with them, as

“market proven”. As anyone involved in drug deliv-

ery technology partnering will know, a proven mar-

ket track record is one of the most important boxes

that pharma wants ticked before entering into rela-

tionships with suppliers and partners.

The prefillable syringe has gained broad accep-

tance in the pharmaceutical industry – often as the

format of choice for many injectable products.

Furthermore, from an initially narrow range of ther-

apeutic applications in the diabetes, growth hor-

mone, heparin and emergency injections markets

around ten years ago, the application of prefilled

syringes has broadened into the rheumatoid arthritis,

osteoporosis, multiple sclerosis, cancer, fertility,

anaemia and haemophilia markets, among others.

While the commercial success of prefilled

syringes has continued, the anticipated wave of

products based on non-invasive drug delivery tech-

nologies – especially those for biologics – has still

not arrived. Not in a big way in any case. Exubera’s

launch, which I myself once wrote could signal the

opening of the floodgates for systemic pulmonary

protein and peptide products, and the dawn of a new

age of non-invasive drug delivery, has not registered

as the key event it might have been. The lack of a

boom in non-invasive drug delivery has, to some

extent, left the way clear for prefilled syringes to go

from strength to strength.

WHERE ARE THE INNOVATIONS TO 
BE FOUND?

Earlier this year, at the Pharmaceutical Technologies

Arden House Conference in West Point, NY, US, Dr

Donna French, Executive Director of Drug Delivery

Engineering at Amgen, made the following two

observations about current developments: 

• Injection devices are becoming increasingly

utilised as competitive tools

• Technology advancements are overcoming previ-

ous limitations and conventions.

Dr French’s presentation was on the topic of par-

enteral devices generally, but these two points are

very much valid for prefilled syringes. The two are

also intrinsically linked, as it is often the drive for a

competitive edge that brings about the technology

advancements we see.

THE ARRIVAL OF PLASTIC

One of the most fundamental changes taking place

right now is that the pharma industry is coming

round to the idea of prefilled syringes made from

plastic, rather than glass. This has been on the hori-

zon for some time – the first polymer syringes,

although they were made from polypropylene and

thus had their pitfalls, became available in the 1990s. 

As is often the case, pharma companies – while

happy to talk about the potential benefits of a new

idea – moved slowly to begin with. But now instead

of just talking about plastic syringes, we are seeing

the pharmaceutical industry act, and real commer-

cial progress is underway.

In summary, barriers that prevented polymer

syringes from entering the market, such as lack of

optical clarity and questions about shelf life of prod-

ucts stored in polymer containers, have now been

overcome. At the same time the benefits that poly-

mer syringes could bring, compared with glass, have

been recognised. These include: 

• increased resistance to breakage

• elimination of the need for silicone

• reduction in piston release force

• reduction in travel force variation

• reduced risk of leachables and extractables

• lighter weight

• greater potential for adding functional elements

into the syringe manufacturing process

• application in a broader range of therapeutic areas

On page six of this issue, you will find more

detailed information about plastic syringes from the

point of view of one commercial supplier, West

Pharmaceutical Services (Lionville, PA, US), which

licensed the rights to Daikyo Seiko’s (Tokyo, Japan)

cyclic polyolefin, branded Crystal Zenith. 

Other suppliers of plastic syringes and/or the

polymers suitable for their manufacture include:

Zeon Chemicals (Louisville, KY, US), which sup-

plies its Zeonex cyclo olefin copolymer; Schott

forma vitrum (St Gallen, Switzerland), which manu-

factures TopPac syringes made from Topas, a cyclo

olefin copolymer supplied by Topas Advanced

Polymers (Frankfurt-Höchst, Germany); Baxter

BioPharma Solutions (Round Lake, IL, US), which

manufactures a line of syringes and vials made from

a copolymer and branded ClearShot; and BD

(Franklin Lakes, NJ, US), which launched its

Sterifill SCF line of syringes in 2004. The latter are

made from BD’s proprietary Crystal Clear Polymer.

INNOVATIVE FILLING TECHNIQUES

Another aspect of prefilled syringes where new

ideas are being put into practice to improve the end

result is the filling process. One could be forgiven

for supposing that syringe filling, as long as it is

conducted safely, is – compared with drug discovery

or drug delivery R&D, for example – quite a rigid

process where it is difficult to think of ways truly to

innovate, apart from the obvious angles for improve-

ment such as reducing cost or increasing speed.

INTRODUCTION

PREFILLED SYRINGES: 
WHERE HAVE WE GOT TO?
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It is for this reason that contract fillers naturally

tend to differentiate themselves in the marketplace

by highlighting the quality of their service – their

track record, reliability, robustness, ability to be

flexible, deliver on time, offer competitive pricing,

and perhaps a network of facilities across the globe.

However, in his article on page 17, Dr Shaun

Kinney, Founder and President of Hyaluron Contract

Manufacturing (Burlington, MA, US), provides

detailed evidence showing significant advantages

from employing a different syringe filling method.

HCM’s patented method of syringe filling involves

online vacuum filling coupled with online vacuum

stoppering. Known as Bubble-free fillingTM, it elimi-

nates the air bubble inside the syringe (known as “head

space”), that results from traditional filling methods.

In summary, the benefits that reducing the size of

the bubble brings are: more reliably accurate and

precise dosing, and increased sterility. Furthermore,

totally removing the gas bubble improves the stabil-

ity of oxygen-sensitive compounds. 

Another advantage is that Bubble-free filling is

compatible with coated stoppers. This benefit arises

from the nature of the filling process rather than any-

thing to do with the gas bubble itself. Conventional

filling processes use a rod to push the stopper into

place, but this can damage stopper coatings. In

Bubble-free filling, a vacuum (or, more accurately,

differential pressure) is used to place the stopper.

INJECTION DEVICES AND THE 
COMPETITIVE EDGE

To those outside the industry – physicians and

patients – perhaps the most tangible change that is

occurring with prefilled syringes at present relates to

injection devices. Over the past few years, a broad

variety of auto-injectors have emerged where before

they were limited to a few niche applications. 

Nowadays auto-injectors are becoming increas-

ingly popular with pharmaceutical companies and

they are proving successful on the market. 

Auto-injectors offer patient benefits in two key

areas: eliminating the elements of self-injection that

cause them to delay or skip their injections; and ensur-

ing proper administration of the drug, explains Mike

Kasprick, Vice-President, Business Development,

Devices Group at Antares Pharma (Ewing, NJ, US),

whose article can be found on page 23. 

Dr French’s comment mentioned earlier about

the increasing use of injection devices as competi-

tive tools goes some way to explain the success of

auto-injectors further. If launching largely undiffer-

entiated new pharmaceutical products onto an

already crowded market, an innovative auto-injec-

tion device offers an excellent opportunity for phar-

ma companies to gain the edge. And the kinds of

features that distinguish one auto-injector from

another are not obscure, technical nuances that mean

little to patients, rather they are clear to see – opera-

tional sequence, safety mechanisms and low-price

are three examples Mr Kasprick gives.  

Mr Kasprick makes another important and telling

point about how things have changed. In the past the

feeling was that injection devices were an aid to help

the true needle-phobics, “those who were extremely

afraid to self-inject”, he writes. But nowadays, there

is a growing awareness that “most patients prefer

products that help reduce the challenges of self-

administration they face on a daily basis”. The word

“prefer” is crucial there, as it fits directly with the

point about competition. Today, the choices patients

make about their treatment are important and, there-

fore, so are attractive delivery devices.

One additional area of progress mentioned by

Mr Kasprick in his article is that, in order to allow

the successful development and commercialisation

of a diverse range of auto-injectors, a working

group has been set up to work on a draft document

and establish ISO standards for the auto-injector

industry. One of its main objectives is to ensure

that devices will fit the standardised prefilled

syringes for which they are designed.

MEETING PHARMA STANDARDS

The title of this issue is “Prefilled Syringes: device

suppliers meeting pharmaceutical standards” and

this is the essence of the final comment I would like

to make about recent changes in the prefilled

syringes sector. The point is highlighted by Stelmi in

its article on page 10. 

Pharma companies, Stelmi explains, used to

carry out the preparation procedures for plungers

themselves since they regarded these procedures to

be part of the pharmaceutical process. Then, sup-

pliers of device components in effect raised their

game in terms of the levels of quality and cleanli-

ness they maintained, in order to comply with the

requirements of laboratories and regulatory author-

ities. So, many now supply clients with “ready-to-

sterilise” components. 

The most recent evolution in this trend is for the

component supplier to meet the quality and cleanli-

ness standards and regulations necessary to bring the

sterilisation process in-house too. This is what

Stelmi has done and it now provides “ready-to-use”

guaranteed sterile plungers to its clients.

A similar trend for erstwhile service providers

and device developers beginning to work on a more

equal footing with pharma is exemplified by the way

in which pharma companies are increasingly forging

pharmaceutical-type development agreements with

device developers for disposable injection devices.

Contract manufacturer, HCM, provides another

example of players in the industry looking towards

the higher end of the value chain. Instead of offering

a standard, conventional service, HCM offers a pro-

prietary, patented filling process that even has poten-

tial to improve therapeutic efficacy.

CONCLUSION

The examples given in this short commentary,

many of which are taken from the more substantial

articles that follow in this issue, show that while ris-

ing injectable product sales continues to be the

underlying engine for growth in the prefilled

syringes market, there is a lot more going on than

just sales growth. The sector’s success means that it

is becoming rich not just in the financial sense, but

also rich in variety, new ideas and techniques.

AND WHAT ABOUT THE FUTURE? 

Mike Kasprick sums it up well: “The trends are

quite clear; we will see a growing number of

injectable products being launched over the next

several years, an increasing number of these prod-

ucts will be self-administered, and the container of

choice for many injectable products has become the

prefilled syringe.”

If the age of non-invasive drug delivery systems

had arrived already, much of the focus and investment

would have turned away from prefilled syringes in

favour of the safer, less painful, simpler non-invasive

alternatives. As it is though, innovations have enabled

injections to break through barriers (real and per-

ceived) so that they are no longer seen as particularly

dangerous, painful or complicated. 

Nonetheless, it is important to remember that the

success of the prefilled syringes sector – like all

areas of drug delivery – is ultimately dependent on

the success of the pharmaceutical industry it serves.

Finally, one more undeniable trend in the glob-

al prefilled syringes sector that I wanted to high-

light here, is the impressive year-on-year growth

in attendance that PDA’s annual Universe of

Prefilled Syringes meeting has experienced in

recent years. Perhaps alongside all the sales fig-

ures, financial analysis and market modelling, this

is just as good a measure of how the prefilled sec-

tor is doing? This year’s conference takes place in

Berlin, Germany on November 27-28, and I look

forward to seeing you there.

Guy Furness

Publisher, ONdrugDelivery

DRIVERS FOR GROWTH: IN A NUTSHELL

• Continuing rise in number of biotech com-
pounds reaching the market

• The trend towards home health care and
self-injection

• The relative ease of use, and fewer steps
involved in prefilled syringes compared
with using vials and ampoules 

• Reduced risk of needle-stick injury

• Reduced risk of administering the wrong drug

• Reduced risk of giving the wrong dose

• Reduction in overfill and wastage 
compared with vials

• Better dose precision compared with vials

• Continued lack of many alternative 
(non-invasive) delivery methods

• Auto-injectors are a good differentiator in
crowded market
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With their ability to provide convenient, pre-

mixed, sterile fixed dosages, prefillable syringes

are increasingly becoming the delivery vehicle

of choice. Prefillable syringes are often consid-

ered for makers of vaccines and biotechnology

drugs used to treat diseases and chronic condi-

tions such as multiple sclerosis, infertility,

osteoporosis, hepatitis, rheumatoid arthritis,

oncology, anaemia and haemophilia.

Worldwide, over the last three years, unit sales

have risen nearly 22% from US$1.19 billion to

US$1.45 billion. 

Many drugs in today’s pipeline are targeting

the prefillable syringe form, as more of the mar-

ket is moving towards home health care and

doctor office/outpatient administered care. For

existing drugs, pharmaceutical companies are

using prefillable syringes in combination with

other medical devices as a potential differentia-

tor in crowded therapeutic categories.

THE POPULARITY OF PREFILLABLE
SYRINGES

This broadening acceptance of prefillable

syringes is not surprising because of the range

of compelling benefits, including: simplicity,

suitability for home use, a reduction in wasted

product, and greater dose precision. Prefillables

are convenient and help ease the administration

process. Patients do not have to worry about the

transfer of a drug from a vial to a syringe and

therefore do not have to worry about leaving a

small percentage of the dose behind. For at-

home patients who suffer from diseases and

conditions with significant dexterity and vision

challenges, this is a significant benefit.

Prefillable syringes are efficient in clinics

and doctors’ offices for vaccine administra-

tion. Prefillables provide greater patient safe-

ty by reducing the potential for inadvertent

needle sticks and exposure to toxic products

that can occur while drawing medication

from vials. 

Prefillables, with their pre-measured dosage,

can reduce dosing errors and increase patient

compliance. Unlike vials that typically overfill

(by as much as 20-30%) to account for potential

waste, a prefillable syringe can virtually elimi-

nate the manufacturer’s need to overfill. This is

particularly important where manufacturing and

product costs are high and bulk manufacturing

capacity is limited.

EXTRACTABLES AND LEACHABLES:
THE CONTAMINANT CHALLENGE

To date, most prefillable syringes have used

borosilicate glass barrels, rubber pistons,

nozzle caps and silicone lubricants. However,

glass barrels despite their cost advantages are

not without some noteworthy disadvantages

such as breakage, flaking glass, and potential

pH shifts. Most problematic has been the

introduction of extractable and leachable

contaminants.

An extractable is a chemical that can be

released from a container or syringe component

that can potentially contaminate the dosage

form. Under certain solvent, temperatures and

time conditions, extractables can stem from an

interaction within the prefillable container sys-

tem. Similarly, a leachable is a chemical that

migrates from packaging or other components

6

THE NEXT GENERATION OF 
PREFILLABLE SYRINGES:
SPECIALISED PLASTICS LEAD THE WAY

For high-value injectable drugs, plastic prefillable syringe systems represent a compelling, cost-
effective delivery solution rooted in simplicity, accuracy, durability, flexibility, and quality.
Bernard Lahendro, Vice-President, Daikyo Crystal Zenith Technologies writes.

Bernie Lahendro
Vice-President and General
Manager, Daikyo Crystal Zenith 

T: 610-594-3085
E: bernie.lahendro@westpharma.com

West Pharmaceutical Serivces
101 Gordon Drive
Lionville, PA 19341
United States

www.westpharma.com
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into the dosage form under normal conditions of

use or during stability studies. 

Unlike a vial, in a prefillable syringe, the

drug and diluent are in constant contact with the

primary container closure systems (including,

for instance, the piston for months or years.

With the increasing prevalence of protein- and

peptide-based drugs that can bind to the surface

of glass surfaces and be more susceptible to

degradation from silicone oils, prefillable

syringes present design and manufacturing chal-

lenges. It is essential to consider the materials

used to construct the components, the surface

treatments applied to those components, pro-

cessing aids, the dosage form’s active ingredi-

ents and excipients, sterilisation processes, stor-

age conditions, and other factors. 

To meet the need for lubricity, syringe man-

ufacturers use silicone to coat the elastomers

components and glass barrels and have recently

started to bake silicone layers onto glass barrels.

This is an effort to limit the amount of free sili-

cone that may interact with the drug product.

However, pharmaceutical manufacturers have

found that too often the result has still been

unacceptable levels of extractable, aggregated

contaminants. While there have been no studies

showing a measurable loss of efficacy or unde-

sirable side-effects resulting from this aggrega-

tion, it has still presented market challenges.

Patients often are reluctant to proceed with

injections of a product that looks less than pris-

tine (with particles as large as 50 microns in

size). This can lead to wasted products and clin-

ical compliance issues.

Pharmaceutical manufacturers have

responded to this challenge with the addition of

surfactants (polysorbate, for example) that add

cost, introduce chemical-interaction uncertain-

ties, and run the risk of denaturing the proteins.

These detergents can potentially spawn perox-

ide at time zero or within six to 12 months, as

accelerated conditions frequently used to test

pharmaceutical products can often exacerbate

the aggregation phenomenon.

Drug product can also degrade when

exposed to the tungsten residuals – the leftover

traces of metal that remain after the glass-form-

ing processes. During barrel manufacture, heat-

resistant tungsten pins are used to form the glass

syringe luer cone. Many bio-pharmaceutical

companies are finding that tungsten extractables

can cause aggregation in their protein formula-

tions. They are unable to use staked-needle glass

syringes where tungsten tools were used in the

fabrication of the glass because the process

leaves a small amount of tungsten that reacts

with the drug product. 

Shipping can exacerbate this tendency for

aggregation of the drug product. Air-bubble-free

syringe filling, as used in prefillable syringes,

can potentially reduce or eliminate the aggre-

gate attributed to agitation.

PLASTIC SYRINGES: SIGNIFICANT
ADVANTAGES

Although they have not yet reached the

adoption level of glass syringes, plastic syringe

systems continue to gain strong acceptance from

pharmaceutical makers because of recent

improvements in their design, composition, and

manufacture. Plastic syringes, which first came

onto the market in the early 1990s, were histor-

ically made from polypropylene, which does not

have the clarity of glass. 

Aiming to address unmet market needs, plas-

tics makers developed a new class of thermo-

7Copyright © 2007 ONdrugDelivery Ltd www.ondrugdelivery.com

Figure 1: A selection of syringes and containers manufactured from Crystal Zenith®
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elastic polymers: cyclic olefin polymers that are

as clear as glass but are lighter and less prone to

breakage. These resins are also more resistant

than polypropylene to water transmission,

which lengthens the shelf life of the drugs they

contain. One of the most popular is a cyclic

polyolefin (COP) called Crystal Zenith (see

figure 1). 

Crystal Zenith (CZ) provides an impressive

array of physical and chemical properties that

are attractive to drug makers:

• High heat resistance – autoclavable

• Excellent low-temperature characteristics,

including tolerance of freeze drying and liquid-

nitrogen exposures

• Easily disposable and environmentally safe –

the syringes can be incinerated with virtually

no residual ash 

• Excellent drainability – CZ offers a non-wet-

table surface with low surface energy and a con-

tact angle of 80°, compared with 7° for glass

• High break-resistance

• High transparency

• Low extractables – there are virtually no metal

extractables from CZ

• Unique solvent resistance

• Wide pH range – from 2 to 12.

Prefillable syringe manufacturers have redou-

bled their efforts to minimise silicone to facil-

itate piston action in these designs. With CZ

syringes, for example (see figure 2) the manu-

facturer uses a proprietary fluoropolymer bar-

rier film on syringe components to provide

excellent travel force without the use of sili-

cone – and its attendant concerns about leach-

ables and extractables from elastometric com-

ponents. The film is moulded to the surface of

the piston and inside surface of the nozzle cap

and provides an effective barrier against

organic and inorganic contaminants. 

These fluorocarbon films minimise interac-

tions between the drug and the piston and

maintain the piston’s seal integrity. The film

reduces adsorption and absorption of the drug

product – an important benefit for maintaining

the full strength and shelf life of most drugs. In

addition, the low surface energy of the film

provides lubricity without the need for silicone

oil, eliminating one chief source of particulate

contamination.

Furthermore, as pharmaceutical companies

incorporate end-of-line vision systems in their

manufacturing process, they are discovering

that the silicone oil used in traditional syringes

creates a significant increase in the number of

in-line rejects.

THE CHALLENGES FOR CURRENT
SYRINGE SYSTEMS

The trend toward home healthcare and the asso-

ciated desire for competitive medical device dif-

ferentiation has created a very significant oppor-

tunity for the adoption of auto-injectors – sin-

gle-use devices that simplify patient administra-

tion. With an auto-injector, the patient typically

does not see the needle throughout the adminis-

tration process. Interest in auto-injectors is

expected to grow in the near term as pharma-

ceutical companies further explore how to dif-

ferentiate drug device delivery products.

Auto-injectors contain a prefilled syringe

with a staked needle or in some cases, a pre-

filled cartridge. The use of traditional syringes

inside auto-injectors, coupled with more vis-

cous pharmaceutical preparations, has created a

new series of challenges for auto-injector and

device manufacturers, such as the variability of

piston release force. Variability can be attribut-

ed to dimensional tolerances coupled with sili-

cone dissipation over time. This variability

could result in a force that breaks the glass

within the auto-injector.

Crystal Zenith syringe systems mitigate this

problem through their break-resistant proper-

ties. The material reduces the amount of piston

release force required and, since silicone oil is

not required, travel force variation due to sili-

cone oil dissipation is limited.

CONCLUSION

Ultra high-quality plastic syringe systems pro-

vide a compelling alternative to existing syringe

systems. Through simplified usage, support for

new classes of biopharmaceutical products,

reduced waste, break-resistance, dosage preci-

sion, and the elimination of extractables and

leachables, plastic prefillable syringes present

attractive benefits that are gaining increased

attention from manufacturers seeking new

answers to today’s and tomorrow’s drug-deliv-

ery and administration challenges.

Crystal Zenith® is a registered trademark of

Daikyo Seiko, Ltd.

Daikyo Crystal Zenith is developed by Daikyo and

licensed to West Pharmaceutical Services, Inc.

8 www.ondrugdelivery.com Copyright © 2007 ONdrugDelivery Ltd

IDEAL USES FOR
PREFILLABLE 
PLASTIC SYRINGES
• For cytotoxic or classified drugs where

breakage concerns are higher

• For rheumatoid arthritis or multiple scle-
rosis patients with dexterity issues who
must self-administer their medications

• For high-cost drugs where overfill, spoilage
or supply chain waste are concerns

• For biological entities where adsorption,
leachables, extractables and silicone 
interactions are factors.

Figure 2: Crystal Zenith® syringes

S
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Protect Your Products and Patients 
from the Dangers of Counterfeit Drugs

The counterfeit drug trade is incredibly lucrative and alluring to criminal 

networks. Leading reports estimate counterfeit drugs to be a $75 billion 

industry by 2010, an almost doubling from 2005. As much as 10% of the 

world’s medicines are counterfeit; while in developing countries, the WHO 

estimates this number at least 25% of the total supply, and as high as 50% 

in some regions. The potential danger to patients is immeasurable. 

Safety Syringes, Inc., a global leader in drug delivery systems 

for prefilled syringe presentations, confronts drug counterfeiting 

head-on with a tamper evident version of its UltraSafe Passive®

Delivery System. This Tamper Evident (TE) feature is an overt 

deterrent that ensures the highest level of integrity throughout 

the supply chain—from the drug manufacturer to the patient. 

Two security seals protect the syringe content and ensure a 

safer drug supply. Removal or tampering with either security 

seal makes it evident that the syringe contents may have been 

tampered with.

Visit us at booth C23 to find out more about our 
UltraSafe Passive® Delivery System products. 

T he prefer red choice Corporate Headquarters: Carlsbad, California USA • Phone: +1 760.918.9908 • Fax: +1 760.918.0565

At last. A drug delivery system that helps stop counterfeiting.

SECURITY SEALS

Patent Nos. 6030366, 6159184, 6171283, 6344032, 6613022, 6623459, 6976976, 7101355, and RE 37439. Other patents pending.
©2007 Safety Syringes, Inc. All rights reserved. UltraSafe and UltraSafe Passive are registered trademarks of Safety Syringes, Inc.

www.safetysyringes.com

SSI ODD flpg ad r1 indd 1 9/19/07 12:59:33 PM
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Indispensable validation and revalidation condi-

tions are necessary for supplying sterile compo-

nents and being able to issue pharmaceutical

laboratories with sterility certificates and not

merely irradiation certificates.  

As one may expect, delegating a key opera-

tion such as sterilisation to a supplier requires

the highest degree of assurance: 

• Documentation proving conformity 

• Efficiency of validation procedures 

• Quality of components

I. RTU PLUNGERS, THE FUTURE TREND

Apart from the practical aspect and flexibility

that it brings, the transfer of washing and steril-

isation operations from the laboratory to the

supplier of stoppers has several advantages for

pharmaceutical laboratories: 

• Reduction in the number of human operations.

• Improved productivity: the stoppers (see fig-

ure 1) may be used immediately, without any

additional operation (time savings and better

allocation of resources).

• Economic advantages linked to the reduc-

tion of investment in equipment for washing

and sterilising components, eliminating the

costs of maintaining the validations for

these operations

• Reduced stock levels.

Ionising Radiation
Gamma sterilisation has proved to be an effi-

cient means of sterilising stoppers for injectable

solutions:

• Ionising radiation has the advantage of steril-

ising the syringe plungers while they remain

in their packaging. Possible risks of contami-

nation (unavoidable at each transfer) are

therefore limited to handling when transfer-

ring the components to the sterile zone where

the drug products are packaged. This may be

done by means of a tunnel, in which the exte-

rior of the double packaging is chemically

decontaminated before it is removed. Another

option is the use of containers equipped with

a double port transfer system (Rapid Transfer

Port - RTP) for the aseptic transfer of materi-

als and components in isolators. The parts

remain fully identifiable and therefore their

traceability is assured. 

• Radiosterilisation takes place without mois-

ture. Therefore, the stoppers do not have to be

dried before use.

• Gamma rays are highly penetrating and can be

used for treating whole pallets.

• The exposure dose is well controlled and can

be easily recorded. 

Compatibility of the elastomer formulation 
In a same category of rubber, the irradiation influ-

ence on a given property can be substantially dif-

10

PRE-FILLED SYRINGE PLUNGERS 
FROM RTS TO RTU: 
CLEANLINESS & CONVENIENCE 

Preparation procedures for the elastomeric closures of parenteral products were previously
carried out by the laboratories themselves, as they considered these procedures to be pharma-
ceutical and part of their entire process. Progress made by the suppliers of primary packaging
components has made it possible to obtain a level of quality and cleanliness compatible with the
requirements of laboratories and regulatory agencies. These procedures are therefore now
largely undertaken by manufacturers of components who generally offer “ready-to-sterilise”
products. The follow-up to supplying “ready-to-sterilise” elastomer components is to supply
“ready-to-use” items. Since the end of 2003, Stelmi has therefore been offering guaranteed ster-
ile plungers, greatly simplifying use for its clients.

Jean-Pierre Merceille
Technical Director, Stelmi

T: + 33 (0) 1 48 63 56 56
F: + 33 (0) 1 48 63 56 99
E: contact@stelmi.com

Stelmi S.A.
Le Raspail – Paris Nord II
22, avenue des Nations – B.P.
59415 Villepinte
95944 Roissy CDG Cedex
France

www.stelmi.com
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ferent according to the formulation considered.

Indeed the resistance to gamma sterilisation can be

modified by the selection of ingredients. Some for-

mulations are therefore more sensitive to radios-

terilisation and it is interesting to note that the evo-

lution of the property affected is not necessarily

proportional to the level of radiation received. 

Thus, the influence of gamma irradiation has

to be studied with regard to the mechanical

properties, the chemical properties, the func-

tional properties and the biological properties of

the formulation for irradiation levels of 25 and

50 kGy, corresponding respectively to one and

two radiosterilisations according to the recom-

mendations of the standard pharmacopoeias. 

II. THE VALIDATION PROTOCOL

Obtaining “ready-to-use” syringe plungers

requires being in control of all applicable phar-

maceutical requirements. These requirements

mainly affect the finishing steps which are

washing and sterilisation. All of the steps of the

manufacturing process must be validated in

order to ensure the required quality and to

demonstrate this quality reproducibility. 

1) Validation of washing process 
Washing rubber parts effectively requires equip-

ment specially designed for this purpose. Stelmi

has therefore developed its washing technology

and uses machines of its own design. 

The cleanliness of elastomer components is

particularly important for pre-filled syringe

components, especially plungers where there is

a large contact surface between the drug and the

plunger and where contact is prolonged. The

cleanliness of elastomer sealing systems princi-

pally concerns the parameters of visible and

subvisible particles, bioburden and endotoxins. 

Regulatory requirements mainly concern the

quality of the fluids used, the environment and

the validation of the procedure.

The quality of water to be used is clearly

defined in the Guidelines issued by the FDA and

the EMEA.1,2 In both cases, it must comply with

the “Purified Water”, USP Monograph for the

washing and first rinsing operations and the

“Water for Injectable Product” Monograph for

the final rinsing. 

The environment should not allow any recontam-

ination after washing. The sensitive area is packag-

ing, which will take place in an ISO 5 standard clas-

sified zone. In order to meet these requirements,

Stelmi uses the UltraClean 6 evolution washing pro-

cess for plungers, which allows the highest particu-

late and microbiological cleanliness to be obtained. 

• Washing and first rinsing operations are car-

ried out using Highly Purified Water, EP. 

• The final rinsing is in WFI, USP.

Validation is divided into three successive qual-

ification phases, each with a specific aim.

• Installation Qualification (IQ) consists of

checking that all the equipment is installed in

accordance with the manufacturer’s designs

and specifications. 

• Operational Qualification (OQ) consists of

demonstrating that the equipment functions as

anticipated under normal and extreme condi-

tions of use.

• Performance Qualification (PQ) is carried

out under real production conditions. Its pur-

pose is to show that the product obtained

clearly conforms to previously established

specifications.

Performance Qualification mainly covers the

following parameters:

• Minimum 3 log reduction of bacterial endo-

toxin contamination (Worst Case Challenge).

• Reduction of particulate contamination.

• Reduction of microbiological contamination.

• Absence of residual detergent.

• Homogeneity of siliconisation.

Qualitative and quantitative knowledge of

the microbiological contamination is essential

for plungers as contamination not controlled

may call into question the validation of the ster-

ilisation process.

In fact, testing particulate and microbiologi-

cal cleanliness does not just rely on the washing

procedure, and all manufacturing processes

related to plungers must be optimised to fully

limit risks of contamination. This optimisation

allows contamination below 0.1 CFU/cm2

before sterilisation to be absolutely guaranteed.

Moreover, UltraClean 6 evolution is part of a

general programme of maximum endotoxin

elimination based on the implementation of

effective preventive and elimination methods,

making it possible to guarantee exceptional lev-

els: endotoxins < 0.03 EU/ml.

Stelmi has taken the option of regrouping all

the information about pharmaceutical closure

finishing in a Type-V DMF. The pharmaceutical

laboratories may therefore refer to this DMF and

simplify the registration of their own file with

the FDA and it ensures that Stelmi’s production

meets all the reference requirements in force. 

Stelmi has prepared a unique DMF for its

production sites, ensuring that the same quality

is provided regardless of the production site and

also allowing the availability of a second source.

2) Validation of the sterilisation process
Validation of the sterilisation process with

gamma irradiation has four steps:

i Determining the maximum dose tolerated by

the product

Determining the permitted maximum irradiation

dose concerns the product itself and its packag-

ing. The most relevant tests are those described

in the European Pharmacopoeia and applicable

to rubber closures.3 They reveal the effect of

gamma sterilisation on the chemical and func-

tional properties of the product. These tests may

be augmented by measuring the mechanical

properties in standardised test samples.

The results obtained from chlorobutyl rub-

ber closures (see figure 2) show great stability

of all the properties studied after exposure to

25 and 50 kGy.

With respect to the packaging materials, the

measurement of mechanical properties gives

interesting information about the behaviour of

the chosen material. Integrity is checked at the

time of determining the expiry date.

The elastomer-based formulations offered by

Stelmi for sterile plungers are designed to be

compatible with radiosterilisation. Exposing the

stoppers to 25 and 50 kGy either does not affect

the investigated properties or has a negligible

influence on these properties. Even when irradi-

ated and aged, these formulations do not

approach the limits described in the principal

norms and pharmacopoeias. 

The influence of ageing was also studied.

The tests listed in Figure 2 were performed after

one and three years. No significant change in the

chemical profile of the elastomer formulation

was observed. 

ii Determining the sterilising dose

To select the sterilising dose, Stelmi has chosen

to use ISO regulation 11137 relating to the ster-

ilisation of medical devices and more specifical-

11Copyright © 2007 ONdrugDelivery Ltd www.ondrugdelivery.com

Figure 1: Selection of plungers 
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ly to use Method 1, which involves work-

ing from information on bioburden. The

advantage of this method is accurate

determination of the sterilising dose and

therefore not exposing the product more

than is necessary.

In practice, an estimate of the average

bioburden is made from three different

batches of syringe plungers and a table

provides the dose at which SAL (Sterility

Assurance Level) is 10-2 for this biobur-

den. This value is then used as the verifi-

cation dose. A sample of 100 syringe

plungers is then exposed to this verifica-

tion dose and the sterility of each product

is tested individually. If there are no more

than two positive tests out of 100, the

sterilising dose where SAL is 10-6 is

determined using the same table.

Once the dose is determined, a period-

ic audit must be carried out to confirm the

validity of this sterilising dose. 

iii Determining dose mapping (irradia-

tion dose received in each point of the

batch to be sterilised)

Gamma sterilisation permits products on

entire pallets to be treated, which simpli-

fies handling considerably. Depending on the

density of the product, this may lead to signifi-

cant dose differences in different points within

the load on the pallet. The first step therefore

consists of determining the configuration which

allows the most homogenous irradiation dose

possible to be obtained between the different

points within the load being treated. This is done

by choosing the service provider and its plant, as

well as by optimising the pallet-loading arrange-

ment. Dose-mapping is then validated from

three different loads. 

Validation involves distributing the

dosimeters to different points within each load

and therefore determining the position of the

“cold point” (minimum dose) and the position

of the “hot point” (maximum dose) so that

exposure relating to these points can be com-

pared with a routine or reference point.

Afterwards, a single dosimeter will be neces-

sary for each load and will be placed at the

“routine point”. 

From the irradiation dose measured at the

routine point, we can deduce the doses received

at the cold and hot points and therefore ensure

that each point within the load has at least

received the sterilising dose without exceeding

the set maximum dose.

iv Determining the expiry date 

The expiry date is determined following an

aging study conducted on the finished product.

This aging study allows us to check packaging

integrity and the behaviour of the irradiated

product. Packaging integrity is an essential fac-

tor in terms of preserving sterility. This may be

demonstrated by periodically checking the vac-

uum level in the bags and this examination may

be completed by performing sterility tests on

the product itself.

A review of the physico-chemical properties

of the product may be conducted at the same

time to check conformity over time.

III. THE PARTIES INVOLVED

The sterilisation of rubber stoppers for parenter-

al use requires the close involvement of three

different players: 

1. The manufacturer of the elastomeric com-
ponents who must document and validate:

• The compatibility of the elastomeric materi-

al with the selected ionising radiation (deter-

mination of the maximum acceptable dose).

• The minimum sterilising dose.

• The dose mapping, which includes the

identification of the load areas where the

exposure to the radiation is minimum and

maximum, in collaboration with the steril-

isation sub-contractor.

• The process specifications in collabora-

tion with the sterilisation sub-contractor

• The product release and certification.

2. The sub-contractor carrying out the
sterilisation who must:

• Be approved by the relevant nation-

al authorities

• Provide a comprehensive description

of the sterilisation unit, including: 

– the radiation source type and the plant

builder

– the unit operating mode (batch or

continuous operation) 

– the authorised and operational activi-

ties of the source

– a short description of the plant indi-

cating the product flow, the position

and the geometry of the source and

the conveyor system

• Organise the product loading, unload-

ing and post-sterilisation handling as

well as the process monitoring

• Issue a quality certificate proving

that the product has received at least

the sterilising dose, without exceed-

ing the maximum acceptable dose

• Retain the process data and records 

3. The pharmaceutical laboratory using
the sterilised stoppers who must: 

• Assess the compatibility of the con-

tainer/drug product

• Approve the validation plan developed by

the component manufacturer

• Implement the necessary audits

• Proceed to delivery acceptance 

CONCLUSIONS

Supplying “ready-to-use” primary packaging

materials is the logical next step resulting

from the supply of “ready-to-sterilise” compo-

nents. Gamma sterilisation, which is easy to

validate, provides the pharmaceutical labora-

tories with all necessary safety. The issue of

responsibility may be settled within a contrac-

tual context where the key points to consider

are the validation procedure, the validation

files as well as the data which led to the prod-

uct being released.
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Figure 2: Summary of results from gamma irradiation
from chlorobutyl rubber closures
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A C T I N G F O R T H E P H A R M A C E U T I C A L I N D U S T R Y

A comprehensive product line

Pistons (sizes from 0.5ml to 20ml)

Tip Caps
Needle Shields (1/2 inch, 5/8 inch, 1 inch)

Rigid Needle Shields (1/2 inch, 5/8 inch, 1 inch)

Patented anti pop-off design for optimized sterilization cycles

A choice of adapted rubber formulations
complying with EP, USP, JP

High purity formulations specifically adapted to 

prolonged product contact including terminally sterilized

WFI in small volume containers

Very low level of extractables and volatiles

High permeability formulations for Tip Caps and

Needle Shields

Compatible with steam, EtO and gamma sterilization

Excellent particulate and microbiological
cleanliness
Very low level of endotoxins,visible and subvisible 

particulates

One DMF Type V for all the plants, providing true 
multiple source capability

An outstanding ready-to-sterilize
washing process 
Final rinsing in WFI

A range of dedicated processes

Prefilled Syringe Components

P U R I T Y   C L E A N L I N E S S   S A F E T Y

Stelmi is a registered trademark of Stelmi S.A. in various countries
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T H E P O W E R O F A S I N G U L A R F O C U S

t h e p owe r o f
CONC EN T R AT I ON

e-mail us at info@ypsomed.com
on the web at www.ypsomed.com

©2005 Ypsomed AG

We focus on one thing — and that‘s the 

development of self-injection devices.

We have one vision – and that‘s to be specialists

in our field. It is our purpose to use our expertise,

dedicated resources, and experience to provide

our customers the ultimate device solutions.
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The demand for new customised injection
devices continues to grow as injectable
biotech drugs are developed in existing
and new therapeutic areas where sophisti-
cated injection devices improve patient
compliance and the success of the therapy.
Some drugs require frequent, variable
dose injections while others require less
frequent, fixed does injections. Larger
injection volumes, the need for fixed
doses and the often high viscosity of drugs
are increasing the demand for auto-injec-
tion devices.  

Ypsomed’s core technology is constantly
expanding to cover new therapy and patient
needs. Its range includes a disposable auto-
injector platform for the treatment of
autoimmune diseases and other therapies. A
broad-based technology platform and over
200 patents means that Ypsomed can meet
virtually all partner needs in the growing
market for self-injection systems.

Ypsomed was created in 2003 from one of
the two divisions formerly owned by the
well-known Disetronic Group. It employs
over 1,100 people at several production sites
in Switzerland and throughout a European
sales and distribution network.

All products are developed and manufac-
tured in Switzerland, where internal capabil-
ities include R&D, tool-making, injection
moulding, clean-room production and
assembly facilities. It has production sites in
Burgdorf, Grenchen and Solothurn.
Ypsomed provides not only the marketing
and technological expertise, but also the 
production expertise according to the latest
regulatory requirements for both low and
high-volume production. Ypsomed 
manufactures in FDA-registered facilities, 
is inspected regularly, and supplies devices

approved for all leading markets including
the US, Europe and Japan.

Ypsomed’s safe, reliable solutions have earned
the company credibility with its many partners
and countless patients. The long-standing
quality of its products and its responsible con-
duct form the cornerstones of the company’s
excellent reputation. It has well-established
partnerships of many years with numerous
leading pharmaceutical and biotech manufac-
turers such as Sanofi-Aventis, Genentech,
Lilly, Pfizer, Roche and Serono.

COMPANY PROFILE – YPSOMED

Ypsomed is the largest independent developer and manufacturer of custom-made injection
systems for self-administration, and has more than 20 years’ experience in the development
and manufacture of injection pens and pen needles. Pens form the core of its product
range, spanning a wide spectrum from simple disposable pens to those with variable 
dosing and electronic display right up to highly complex injectors with multifunctional
electronics. It also manufactures compatible pen needles with a unique click-on function
for its own and all other widely available pens. 

Ian Thompson
Head of Business Development

T: +41 34 424 41 11
F: +41 34 424 33 20
E: info@ypsomed.com

Ypsomed AG
Brunnmattstrasse 6
CH-3401 Burgdorf
Switzerland

www.ypsomed.com

Ian Thompson’s article, 
“Market Trends for self-injection:
pens and auto-injectors” was 
published in ONdrugDelivery’s
2007 “Delivering Injectables” issue,
is available to download at: 

www.ondrugdelivery.com/
publications/ypsomed_2007.pdf

Ypsomed dual-chamber injector

Ypsomed disposable auto-injector
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Typical formulations 
for plungers, needle shields 
and tip caps

■ FM457 plungers for WFI and vaccine applications

■ FM480 plungers for a low gamma irradiation set

■ FM27 latex-free compound for needle shields

■ available in ready-for-sterilization or ready-for-use

www.helvoetpharma.com Sales Offi  ce Belgium :

Industrieterrein Kolmen 1519

B-3570 Alken

Belgium (+32 11 590 811)

Sales Offi  ce USA :

9012  Pennsauken Highway

Pennsauken, NJ 08110 

USA (+1 856  663 2202)

Sales Offi  ce Italy :

Via dell’ Industria 7

20010 Pregnana Milanese

Italy (+39 02 939 651)

Helvoet Pharma, pharmaceutical packaging components in rubber, aluminium and plastic

A Dätwyler Company

World class rubber components 

for prefilled syringes
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Prefilled syringes are a fast-growing alternative

to vials for many of today’s parenteral products.

According to recent estimates, the market for pre-

filled systems has grown at a rate of at least 20%

annually for several years, and will continue to

experience double-digit growth into the near

future. The increased interest in prefilled syringes

is in large part driven by the many advantages

they offer relative to vials. These include greater

ease of use, reduced waste, improved dosing

accuracy and enhanced product differentiation.

In a number of recent studies, Hyaluron

Contract Manufacturing (HCM), a leader in aseptic

manufacturing of prefilled syringes, found that the

advantages of a prefilled syringe can be signifi-

cantly improved upon by decreasing the size of the

gas bubble inside the syringe. The gas bubble is not

intrinsic to the syringe but is a by-product of tradi-

tional filling processes, and these studies showed

that reducing its size offers greater assurances with

regard to dosing accuracy and precision as well as

product sterility. Additionally the HCM studies

suggest removing the gas bubble entirely from a

prefilled syringe can improve the stability of many

oxygen-sensitive compounds as well as some pro-

teins that rearrange due to the gas-liquid interface.

FILLING AND STOPPERING 
PREFILLED SYRINGES

Until recently, there were three processes for

filling and stoppering prefilled syringes. They

include traditional filling and stoppering; online

vacuum filling and stoppering; and online vacu-

um filling followed by offline vacuum stoppering

in a vacuum chamber. Recently, HCM introduced

a new method for filling prefilled syringes,

Bubble-free filling™, which uses online vacuum

filling and online vacuum stoppering in conjunc-

tion with proprietary technology to eliminate the

bubble inside a prefilled syringe.  

In traditional processes, syringes are filled and

stoppered using conventional filling equipment. In

these processes, a needle is inserted into a prester-

ilised syringe and product is expelled. Next, the

syringe stopper is forced into a tube – the insertion

tube – which is narrower than the syringe. The

insertion tube is then placed in the syringe above

the liquid level line and a rod pushes the stopper

out of the insertion tube into the syringe. 

The advantages of conventional methods

include minimal operator intervention as well as

accelerated filling speed, which leads to consider-

able cost and time savings. The drawback, how-

ever, is that conventional methods leave a gas

bubble inside the syringe which can pose signifi-

cant challenges. Additionally, conventional meth-

ods which use insertion tubes are not suitable for

coated stoppers since the force of the compression

of the stopper and the action of the insertion rod

can cause the coating to wrinkle or tear.

With vacuum filling and vacuum stoppering,

syringes are first evacuated and filled under vac-

uum. Next, they are advanced to the stoppering

position where a vacuum is again applied to the

filled syringes, and a stopper is pushed into

position by differential pressure. In this process,

there is no compression of the stoppers and

insertion rods are not required.

The primary advantage of online vacuum fill-

ing and online vacuum stoppering over more con-

ventional methods is the reduction of the bubble

which exists between the product and the stopper

in traditionally-filled syringes.  It also works well

with coated stoppers since the stopper is placed

using differential pressure rather than force.

A BETTER FILL FOR PREFILLED SYRINGES:
APPLICATIONS & ADVANTAGES OF BUBBLE-FREE
FILLING FOR TODAY’S PARENTERAL PRODUCTS

In this article, Dr Shawn Kinney, President, Hyaluron Contract Manufacturing, describes a
method of syringe filling which eliminates “headspace” — the air bubble that results from
conventional filling methods — and details the advantages that bubble-free filling confers.

Shawn D. Kinney, PhD
Founder and President

Contact: Mr Claudio Tracanna
Marketing Manager
T: +1 781 270 7900 ext 114
F: +1 781 270 7899
E: ctracanna@hyaluron.com

Hyaluron Contract Manufacturing
20 Blanchard Street
Burlington
MA 01803
United States

www.hyaluron.com
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Filled syringes could, alternatively, be

placed into an offline vacuum chamber for stop-

pering. However, offline vacuum stoppering

requires increased operator intervention which

raises the potential for contamination and can

slow the process down. 

It should be noted that online vacuum filling

and online vacuum stoppering is a slower pro-

cess for filling syringes and thus is more costly.

These considerations, however, should be

weighed against the proven benefits of a bubble-

free syringe including enhanced dosing accura-

cy and precision, improved sterility assurance,

and increased product stability.

ENHANCED ACCURACY AND
PRECISION

One benefit of reducing or eliminating the air

bubble inside a prefilled syringe is enhanced

dosing accuracy and precision.

In a typical scenario, a prefilled syringe would

be administered in an upright position. In this posi-

tion, when the stopper is pressed, the product is

expelled first, followed by the bubble. As product

exits the syringe, the bubble moves into the hub,

forcing any remaining product into the needle. 

Conversely, when a syringe is administered

in the inverted position, the gas bubble is posi-

tioned near the needle. As the stopper is pressed,

the gas bubble is expelled, followed by the prod-

uct. Once the stopper reaches the hub of the

syringe there is no air bubble to force out the

remaining product. Some product, or hold-up,

can then be left behind, ultimately reducing the

amount of product delivered to the patient.

To determine the hold-up volume in a tradi-

tionally-filled syringe, and its significance with

regard to dosing accuracy, one HCM study mea-

sured the hold-up volumes in a 1ml syringe and

three varying size needles (see figure 1). 

The study found that in a 1ml syringe, the

hold-up was 0.0099ml, or more than 3% of a

0.30ml dose. When the hold-up volume in a 26

gauge 5/8” needle was added to the hold-up vol-

ume of the 1ml syringe, a common configura-

tion for prefilled syringes, the hold-up volume

was 0.0011ml or nearly 4% of a 0.30ml dose.  

Not surprisingly, the study found that as the

size of the needle increased so too did the hold-

up volumes.  In a 1ml syringe, with a 16 gauge

1” needle, a configuration frequently used with

some viscous products, hold-up volumes

jumped to as much as 17% of a 0.30ml dose

when the syringe is not oriented properly.

In a related study, it was determined that

with vacuum filling and vacuum stoppering, or

bubble-free filling, the same reproducible dose

was delivered again and again regardless of the

orientation of the syringe. 

In this study, 40 syringes with staked needles

were each filled with approximately 0.3ml of a test

media. Twenty of the syringes were filled using

traditional online filling and stoppering, while the

remaining 20 were filled using bubble-free filling. 

Half of the syringes in each sample were

expelled into vials in the upright position, or

with the needle pointed down. The remaining

syringes in each sample were then expelled into

vials in the inverted position, or with the needle

pointed up. Finally, the expelled weight was

determined for each syringe.

Among the study findings was the fact that in

bubble-free filled syringes more of the product

was expelled in both the inverted and upright posi-

tions relative to similarly oriented, traditionally-

filled syringes. Further, it was found that the range

of the expelled weights in both bubble-free sam-

ples was approximately three-fold less than in the

traditionally-filled samples. The range of expelled

weights in the bubble-free syringes was 0.003g

versus 0.013g, or greater than 4% of the average

weight of 3g in traditionally-filled syringes

The study also showed that with a tradition-

ally-filled syringe there is increased potential

for product to leak out inadvertently when the

tip cap is removed due to the vacuum that is cre-

ated as the cap is pulled off. With a bubble-free

syringe, conversely, no product is observed

leaking from the needle because there is no bub-

ble to expand as the tip cap is removed. No leaks

mean that not only will the size of the delivered

dose be more accurate, but less product will be

wasted. It also reduces the potential for admin-

istrator exposure to cytotoxic and potent com-

pounds which could prove hazardous.

Given that a number of today’s parenteral prod-

ucts call for small volumes and many are intended

for use at home and in emergency situations, these

differences in the delivered dose can be significant.

For the end-user, both the patient self-administer-

ing a therapeutic and the clinician working in less

than optimal circumstances, a bubble-free filled

syringe offers added assurance that the delivered

dose is accurate regardless of how the syringe is

held. It also promises increased safety from limit-

ed exposure to the therapeutic. For the drug spon-

sor there is the additional assurance that less bulk

product will be wasted when the syringe is in use. 

IMPROVED STERILITY ASSURANCE

Another benefit of bubble-free filling is improved

sterility assurance due to a reduced potential for

microbial contamination, both through inhibited

microbial growth as well as through limited stop-

per movement when the syringe is subjected to

reduced atmospheric pressure.

Inhibiting Microbial Growth:
Many injectable drug products are produced by

sterile manufacturing processes that have been

validated to produce a sterile product. The valida-

tion of the process and the control of the manu-

facturing process, environment and equipment are

relied upon to produce a sterile product because it

is impossible to test every unit for sterility. 

When considering manufacturing processes,

final drug product container and shipping meth-

ods, the most rugged processes and containers

available are preferable in order to prevent risks

from undetected accidental contamination.  A

recent study conducted by HCM found that reduc-

ing or eliminating the gas bubble inside a prefilled

syringe during the filling process can create an

environment that is not conducive to the growth of

aerobic microorganisms, the type most commonly

found in “sterile” manufacturing environments. As

a result, the study concluded that bubble-free fill-

ing prevents or at least inhibits the growth of

microorganisms inside a prefilled syringe. 

In this study, trypticase soy broth, a media

which supports the growth of several microorgan-

isms, was challenged with three different types of

microorganisms: Candida albicans, a yeast,

Bacillus subtilis, a bacteria, and Aspergillus niger,

a mould. These microorganisms are the same

microorganisms the USP requires in growth pro-

motion testing of trypticase soy broth, the most

commonly used media in media fill validations. 

The challenged media was then filled into

1ml syringes. Half of the samples were filled

using traditional filling methods, while the other

half was filled using online vacuum filling and

online vacuum stoppering, or bubble-free fill-

ing. They were then incubated under similar

conditions for two weeks.

At the end of the test period, the syringes con-

Hold-up volume % of 0.30 ml dose

1ml long syringe hub 0.0099ml 3.3%

16 gauge 1” 0.0391ml 13.0%

18 gauge 1.5” 0.0299ml 10.0%

26 gauge 5/8” 0.0011ml 0.4%

Figure 1: Summary results from HCM study measuring hold-up volumes in a 1ml
syringe and three different sized needles
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taining media challenged with C. albicans that

were filled using conventional methods showed

significant positive growth. The syringes contain-

ing the same media that were filled using online

vacuum filling and online vacuum stoppering, on

the other hand, showed no signs of growth.

Likewise, the conventionally filled

syringes containing media challenged with B.

subtilius showed some cloudiness indicative

of growth, while the bubble-free filled

syringes containing the same media showed

no sign of growth after 14 days. 

Only the media challenged with A. niger

showed signs of growth in both the convention-

ally filled syringe and the bubble-free filled

syringe. The growth in the bubble-free filled

syringe, however, was significantly less than the

conventionally filled syringe. This was to be

expected since, although A. niger prefers an aer-

obic environment, it can grow in both aerobic

and anaerobic conditions.

Based on these results, the study concluded that

bubble-free filling inhibits and/or prevents the

growth of aerobic microorganisms, and while it

does not prevent the growth of facultative microor-

ganisms, it does inhibit or slow down their spread

considerably. It is important to note that bubble-free

filling is not intended to take the place of any of the

controls, rigour or validation that are an absolute

necessity for sterile manufacturing. Rather, bubble-

free filling provides an additional level of security

in that, in the event of a low-level contamination by

common cleanroom microorganisms, the organ-

isms would not be able to grow inside the syringe.

Limiting Stopper Movement:
While manufacturers take every precaution to

eliminate the opportunity for microbial contam-

ination during the manufacturing process, a

potential for contamination of prefilled syringes

also exists during shipping if the syringes have

been filled using conventional filling methods. 

In a prefilled syringe, the stopper is free to

move in order to allow the drug product to be

administered to the end-user. This freedom of

movement, when coupled with the gas bubble left

in the syringe by conventional filling methods can

potentially expose the drug to harmful contami-

nants when the syringe is subject to reduced atmo-

spheric pressure, such as during air shipments, or

transportation at high ground elevations, as demon-

strated in another study conducted by HCM.

In this study, the impact of a bubble on stop-

per movement was determined using several

syringes which were filled with gas headspaces

of 2.5mm and 5mm respectively. The syringes

were then placed inside a vacuum chamber

where a vacuum was pulled to simulate reduced

atmospheric pressures. After a few minutes, the

vacuum was released in order to restore the

ambient pressure to its original levels. Finally,

the process of pulling and releasing a vacuum

was repeated several times in order to mimic the

multiple exposures to reduced atmospheric pres-

sure a syringe might undergo during shipping.

In the course of the study, it was observed

that as pressure decreased, the bubble inside the

syringe expanded, causing the stopper to rise

into non-sterile areas of the barrel where it could

potentially pick up contaminants. It was also

observed that when the vacuum was released

and the pressure returned to its original levels,

the stopper moved back down into its original

position with no indication that the stopper had

moved into the non-sterile area of the syringe. 

It was also discovered that the size of the

bubble impacted the amount of stopper move-

ment; the larger the bubble the greater the move-

ment at any given elevation. Consequently, in

syringes with a larger gas bubble, the stopper

rose into non-sterile areas at lower elevations. 

In syringes with a smaller gas bubble, however,

the stoppers entered non-sterile areas at much

higher elevations.

Finally, the study found that in cases where the

stopper moved multiple times, sterility could be

compromised if the sum of the distances the stop-
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per moved each time equaled or exceeded

the distance from the bottom of the stop-

per to the uppermost point at which it

makes contact with the walls of the

syringe, or the sterile barrier height, Hsb

(see figure 2). Given that most products in

today’s market are shipped several times,

this is an important consideration.

INCREASED STABILITY

One final benefit of vacuum filling and

vacuum stoppering, or bubble-free fill-

ing, is increased stability of oxygen-sen-

sitive compounds. 

Dissolved gases can negatively

impact the stability of some drug solu-

tions. Likewise, the liquid-gas interface

inside a traditionally-filled syringe can

cause molecular rearrangement in some

proteins, while air bubbles, in conjunc-

tion with silicon, may lead to protein aggrega-

tion.  By eliminating the bubble inside a syringe,

online vacuum filling and online vacuum stop-

pering makes it possible for more proteins and

peptides – the foundation of many of today’s

biotechnology drugs – to be presented in a pre-

filled syringe with a shelf-life that rivals that of

a lyophilised drug in a vial.

CONCLUSION

As prefilled syringes continue to find favour as

the delivery method of choice for many of today’s

parenteral products, it is likely that vacuum filling

and vacuum stoppering will become increasingly

popular as the filling method of choice due to the

many advantages it offers relative to traditional

filling methods. These include enhanced

dosing accuracy and precision, improved

sterility assurance and increased stability

for many oxygen-sensitive compounds

and some proteins that rearrange as a

result of the gas-liquid interface.

Hyaluron Contract Manufacturing,

an innovative leader in aseptic filling of

vials and syringes, has conducted a

number of studies to validate these

advantages and has patented its own

method for online vacuum filling and

online vacuum stoppering known as

Bubble-free fillingTM. Since 1999,

HCM has been offering its customers –

from newly established firms to large-

scale commercial enterprises – innova-

tive and unique solutions to all their

aseptic formulation/fill needs. The

company, located in Burlington, MA, is

committed to working with clients in

the global pharmaceutical and biotechnology

industries, making it possible for more of

today’s groundbreaking parenteral products to

reach more of the people who need them most,

safely and efficiently. For additional informa-

tion on the company and its patented Bubble-

free fillingTM technology, visit HCM’s website

at www.hyaluron.com.
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Figure 2:  Illustration of stopper movement during
changes in pressure, and the importance of the sterile
barrier height (Hsb)
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The trends are quite clear; we will see a grow-

ing number of injectable products being

launched over the next several years, an increas-

ing number of these products will be self-

administered, and the container of choice for

many injectable drugs has become the prefilled

syringe. Prefilled syringes provide a wide range

of benefits for patients who must self-adminis-

ter these injectable products including simplify-

ing the preparation and administration of the

injection, and helping to avoid dosing errors.

Another key trend that is just now becoming

more evident due to some recent successful

product launches is the introduction of injectable

products in auto-injection devices. There are

several drug delivery companies developing

auto-injectors, each offering devices with unique

attributes and advantages. But generally, these

devices are designed to accept the most common

prefilled glass syringes from the leading syringe

suppliers, and they help to further simplify and

standardise the delivery of self-injected prod-

ucts. Figure 1 shows an example of an auto-

injection device alongside an illustration high-

lighting the “drop in” compatibility of these

devices with a conventional prefilled syringe.

Most devices in the current class of auto-

injectors are simple to use, requiring no more

than three steps. The simplicity of these injec-

tors is shown in figure 2.

Designed to be intuitive, easily understood

and used by the general population, auto-

injectors are starting to become recognised as

a necessary component of an injectable drug

product that is targeted for self-administra-

tion. Let’s look at some of the reasons why

this has occurred.

POTENTIAL BENEFITS

Starting with a very simplified perspective of the

category of auto-injection devices, there are two

key areas where these devices can offer notable

benefits to patients. First would be in eliminating

the elements of self-injection that cause patients

to delay or skip their injections, with the goal of

improving compliance with their injection regi-

mens. Second would be in ensuring proper

administration of the drug, thereby helping

patients achieve the expected efficacy from the

product. Taken together, these two benefits indi-

cate the potential for optimising the therapeutic

outcomes of self-injected products based on the

contributions of an auto-injection device.

PATIENTS’ RELUCTANCE TO 
SELF-INJECT

In the past, I would often hear that injection

devices were simply an aid to help a small subset

of patients who were extremely afraid to self-

inject … the true needle-phobics … and that the

devices were not necessary for the mass market.

Now, however, there is growing awareness that

most patients prefer products that help reduce the

challenges of self-administration they face on a

daily basis and, if given a choice, they would

select a product with a delivery system that helps

AUTO-INJECTION DEVICES: 
CONVENIENCE ITEMS, OR A KEY
COMPONENT OF INJECTABLE PRODUCTS?

As the number of self-administered injectable products being developed in prefilled syringes
continues to grow, it becomes increasingly important to understand the role of auto-injection
devices in ensuring the success of these products. Are they convenience items intended to make
self-injection more tolerable for patients? Or do they play a more critical role as a necessary
component of a combination product? The market’s response to these devices suggests that the
answer to both of those questions is “yes”, argues Mike Kasprick, Vice-President, Business
Development, Devices Group, at Antares Pharma.

Mike Kasprick
Vice-President, Business
Development, Devices Group

T: +1 763 475 7769
F: +1 763 476 1009 
E: mkasprick@antarespharma.com

Antares Pharma Inc
13755 1st Avenue North
Suite 100 
Minneapolis
MN 55441
USA

www.antarespharma.com
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them overcome these barriers. It can be helpful to

put yourself in the shoes of a patient to better

understand their perspective regarding self-injec-

tion. While each individual might have unique

concerns about injecting, there are generally four

stages of self-injection that might introduce hesi-

tancy and non-compliance for patients:

Stage 1: Seeing the needle. While most peo-

ple won’t suffer a reaction as severe as fainting,

the sight of a needle does increase discomfort

for many. This is addressed by most current

auto-injectors as they conceal the needle

through the entire injection process.

Stage 2: Inserting the needle. Manually insert-

ing a needle into your skin can be the most chal-

lenging element of self-injection. This is to be

expected because our survival has depended on

avoiding injury, so our natural instinct is to avoid

actions that would result in a self-inflicted

wound. Again, the current generation of auto-

injectors typically feature auto-insertion of the

syringe needle to overcome this challenging step.

Stage 3: Administering the drug. This is an

automated element of virtually all auto-injection

devices. However, they typically provide a long,

slow injection, often requiring the needle to

remain inserted for more than 10 seconds for a

1ml injection. Patients prefer a faster injection to

help minimise the discomfort … both psycholog-

ical and physical. The longer the needle remains

inserted into the skin, the greater the likelihood

that it will be moved slightly and increase the

physical sensation of the injection. In addition, a

long duration injection increases the chances the

patient will prematurely withdraw the injector,

resulting in an incomplete injection. Antares

Pharma has introduced its Vibex™ mini-needle

injector which delivers 1ml in less than two sec-

onds, easily addressing these potential issues. In

addition, clinical results show the same very low

pain sensation scores for both a 0.5 ml and a 1 ml

injection at these injection speeds.
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Stage 4: Handling contaminated sharps.

Once the injection is completed, the patient

must deal with any exposed, contaminated

sharps. This potential hazard is addressed by

most auto-injectors which utilise a needle

retraction or protection mechanism.

AUTO-INJECTION DEVICES OFFER
A NECESSARY SOLUTION

As described above, the current generation of

disposable auto-injectors offers a very neces-

sary set of benefits to patients. These devices

are intuitive and simple to use, they can reduce

the fear and anxiety that often leads to non-

compliance, and they add safety to pharma-

ceutical products by concealing the contami-

nated sharps following completion of the

injection. In view of these compelling bene-

fits, it is clear that auto-injection devices can

make self-injection more acceptable for the

vast majority of patients, providing the oppor-

tunity for improved compliance. And let’s not

forget about the potential to gain competitive

advantage in our sometimes crowded product

fields! This class of injection devices has

clearly demonstrated its importance as an inte-

gral and necessary element of self-adminis-

tered injectable products.

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

Many of the current auto-injectors are distin-

guished by features such as operational

sequence (for example, is the drug ejected dur-

ing or after full needle insertion), safety mecha-

nisms, or low price. 

Antares Pharma has taken an innovative

approach with its Vibex™ mini-needle injectors

by ensuring that the drug is delivered to the sub-

cutaneous tissue as intended, while avoiding

inadvertent intramuscular delivery. 

Achieving this result does not require a new

or custom syringe with a short needle – the

device simply restricts the portion of the needle

that is exposed, allowing the tip of the needle to

remain in the subcutaneous tissue – so pharma

companies can use this as a “drop in” solution

with their current prefilled syringe products. 

Antares combined the short needle insertion

with an increase in injection pressure to avoid

leak-back of the drug at the injection site. This

combination of short needle and higher injection

pressure has resulted in a next-generation auto-

injection device that offers several distinguish-

ing characteristics:

• Quick, comfortable injections for patients

• Avoids the risk of unintended intramuscular

injections
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Figure 2: Simple three-step procedure for using auto-injectors

1. Remove safely 2. Remove needle cap 3. Inject

VibexTM 2.5mm needle depth Auto-injector 6mm needle depth

Figure 3: MRI images showing formulation deposition following injection with Vibex (2.5mm needle depth) and another 
auto-injector (6mm needle depth).
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• Ability to effectively deliver high-viscosity

drugs due to the higher spring forces.

ENSURING PROPER SC DELIVERY

Auto-injectors have removed much of the

“human element” associated with self-injec-

tion. This is both beneficial and necessary if

they are to be put in the hands of the general

population. The devices must be intuitive and

simple to use properly, without significant

patient training requirements or special tech-

niques for proper administration. 

However, as these devices have been simpli-

fied to this degree, one step that is typically per-

formed when injecting with a conventional

syringe has now been eliminated. The “pinch

up” technique was commonly used with con-

ventional syringes and pen injectors to ensure

sufficient subcutaneous thickness to avoid intra-

muscular penetration, but this technique is gen-

erally not recommended with auto-injectors.

This places a greater burden on the patient to

properly select an injection site with adequate

subcutaneous tissue.

The mini-needle Vibex™ injector from

Antares Pharma helps to overcome the issue of

accidental intramuscular injections by limiting

the insertion depth of the needle. The nominal

length of the exposed portion of the needle is just

2.5 mm, which is short enough to stay within the

subcutaneous tissue of all but the leanest patients. 

In comparison, a typical auto-injector might

have a needle depth (fixed or adjustable) rang-

ing from 12.7mm down as low as 6mm, but

without increasing the injection pressure there

will likely be a noticeable rise in incomplete

injections due to leak-back as the needle inser-

tion gets shortened further. 

The MRI images shown in figure 3 illustrate

the potential importance of needle length. In this

study, five subjects were injected in alternate

thighs with the Vibex™ injector at 2.5mm nee-

dle depth, and a conventional re-usable auto-

injector with an exposed needle length of 6mm.

This group of subjects presented a wide range of

subcutaneous tissue thicknesses, from lean to

obese, and the images below are from the lean-

est subject in the group.

The Vibex™ device deposited the injection at

the intended subcutaneous depth whereas the

conventional auto-injector penetrated the muscle

fascia resulting in an intramuscular injection.

This is just one example of how auto-

injection devices can help ensure proper

delivery of injectable drugs, either ensuring

optimal efficacy or potentially reducing unde-

sirable side effects.

EXPECT STANDARDISATION …
AND FURTHER INNOVATION

Evolving along a typical path to maturity and

broad acceptance, the auto-injector industry is cur-

rently engaged in establishing international stan-

dards for this product category. A working group

has been established and is working toward the

development of a draft document that will estab-

lish ISO standards for the industry. This will prove

to be a valuable step as it will ensure that certain

performance criteria are met, and that devices will

properly accommodate the standardised prefilled

syringes they are intended to contain.

Clearly, innovative new auto-injection tech-

nologies will also be developed to provide ben-

efits well beyond the expected patient benefits

related to reducing fear and anxiety. In addition

to the standard “off-the-shelf” offerings, you

might expect to see more device customisation

as pharma and biotech companies seek to differ-

entiate their products, and as they search for

injectors that can solve unique delivery chal-

lenges such as micro doses, very large doses, or

highly viscous materials.
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and the drug product
To learn more about West FluroTec plungers 

for prefillable syringes, contact a West Pharma-
ceutical Services account manager.
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